CWP Certification Class 2019

Classes will be done in one of the following manners

Format 1

• 2 part class, begins on Friday (any chosen) evening at 6:00 p.m.
• All classroom material and administrative work covered until complete
• Return in the morning at class chosen time for test review and test
• Head to the range to complete required weapon qualification
• Return to class (if necessary) to complete any required paperwork,

Format 2

• 1 all day class
• Class begins at 0800
• All classroom material and administrative work covered until lunch
• Lunch break
• Head to the range to complete required weapon qualification
• Return to the classroom for test review, test and completion of all required paperwork
• The day will last as long as it takes but is mostly determined by class size.

There are no shortcuts

Participants need;

• Pen, highlighter, notebook if you choose (workbooks provided)
• Photo ID
• A weapon to qualify with (subject to instructor approval) family sharing of a weapon is acceptable
• Safe holster and belt (subject to instructor approval)
• 50 rounds of ammunition (per attempt)
• Hearing, eye protection and appropriate clothing and footwear for the range.
• Participants should be familiar with their weapon and safe responsible shooting before attending this class. There is not time for teaching basic shooting the day of the class but this training is available in advance for an hourly fee.

Class fee is $70.00 per person and includes range time, targets and all required paperwork for submission to SLED.

Due to new SLED requirements fingerprinting and related background info now contracted to Identigo services.